
Soil-Site Relations of Old-Field Slash 
Pine Plantations in Carolina Sandhills' 

Clark Row 

Tills PAPFIt provides a I]]e;411s for 
pl'edictin•' the hei•'ht groxxlh o• 
Mash pine l)lantations on old-field 
niles i. the Sa.dhills of Norlh and 

South ('arolina, an area now lar•'e- 
ly abandoned for agriculture. Slash 
pine ha• been planted in this area 
dm'ing the past 25 years and has 
become th(' preferred planting zpe- 
.iez. •urvival l]a• been generally 
•'oo(I. and many stands have been 
strikingly produ(.tive. (lrou'th ha• 
varied e.o.gh, however, to i.(licate 
that indiscriminate planti.•' of 
slash on these deep sands is not 
W•I l'rall I ed. 

The preze.t study was one of a 
series which have been made on 

dee I) •and soils in the Routhesse. 
Although Kn.dsen (f• had at.died 
the •oil-site ]'elatio.• of mH.ral 

slash pi.e ztandz, I)lantatio.a hal 
not been investigated until i•arnes 
and Ralston (1) determined the 
effect of •oil ehara(.•eri•tic• for 

planted slash pine in Florida. 
When extended •o (leorgia plants- 
lions, the Fhu'ida e•timatin•' eqm•- 
rio. In'Ovod a])ldieabh' to most up- 
]and a.ilz exeepl •hallow or imper- 
fectly drained o.ez (.5•. Xlc(•ee 
later made an independent study 
or slash pine plantations in the 
Mi,hlh. Coastal Plai. or Georgia 
((•3. Unlike prior studio•. the pre•- 
e.t inve•ti•'atio. sampled slash 
I)i.e pla.tin•'s beyo.d the species' 
halre'a] range. The Ronth and 
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Fn;. l. A 17 5ear old sla.sh pine plantation on an old-field site ih the ,gouth ('arolina 
,qa ndhills. 

North ('arolina Nandhills include 

lhe ]]orthenmost slash pine l)]allt•l - 
tiens on marginal sand soils. 

The Data 

•[OaSlirelllOiltS were IlialiP Oll 127 

i)lot• in 1)la.tationz throughout the 
area shown in Fi•'m'e 2. 
all l)lotz were in stands that had 
been established (m old riohis. Plan- 

ratioIls Oll ('learod S½lqll•-oak areas 

were songht l)ut few were found 
that were old enou•'h to be inchril- 
ed in this study. The IdOls' site 
i.diees (based on heia'ht 23 years 
afler planting') x•e]'e ro..<l to 
,'an•e from about 40 to 80 feet. 
Stand a•'es ranged from 9 fo 27 
years (Table 1). 

The plots. which were 
,he.tally (]esi•'ned to supply 
marion for vohune a.d yiehl tables 
(3), were mostly 8 planting spaces 

sqttare, thottgh whet(' survival had 
been 1)oor, plots were larger. A 1)lot 
was IIOt t•lk(ql tillleSs lhe ll'ee• werp 

at least 9 years ohl. unthinned. 
with no evidonee or crown scorch 

from fire. and witho.t reco•'nizable 
diffe]'ence• in age. height. or spac- 
ing. 

Most or the plantations samph'd 
were o. K•,rshaw, i•akcland. and 
Xorfolk soils. These are 
,-hara•-t,,riz.d by light re m,,dinm 
gray A• horizon• of loo•e 
zone• of li•'ht gray t. pah, 
/(m-e •alld to [Oalll•' sHH(]. all([ Olle. 
or so]nelinn,s several, layers of slid)- 
soil distinguished by finer textures 
and generally darker Mind(..- 
lowi•h to reddLh brown. The •ub- 

soil. have textures rans'in• f'rom 
loamy sa.d to sandy •-lay h)am and 
occur 12 inches to 10 or more feet 

below the •.rfaec. 
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TABLE 1.--•UMBF2• OP PLOTS BY AGE AND 25-YEAa SITE-INDEX CLASS 

Plot age class Site-index class 
(years) 40 feet 50 feet 60 feet 70 feet 80 feet Total 

9-12 I I 5 11 3 21 

13-17 0 2 28 23 I 54 

18-22 0 9 26 14 0 49 

22-27 0 1 0 2 0 3 

Total 1 13 59 50 4 127 

Soil profile descriptions were 
made at two posthole sample points 
on a diagonal of each plot. An 
effort was made to reach a layer of 
fine texture, for Barnes and Rals- 
ton, as well as McGee, had demon- 
strated correlations between site 

index and depth to this layer. 
When fine-textured soil was not en- 

countered with the posthole digger, 
a bucket auger was used to deter- 
mine whether such a layer existed 
within 10 feet of the surface. In 
holes where fine texture was not 

found, a depth of 10 feet was arbi- 
trarily assigned for statistical anal- 
ysis. Composite soil samples were 
taken from each horizon. Supple- 

mental measurements of surface 
horizons and litter were made at 

three other points on each plot. 
Major physiographic attributes 
were also recorded. 

In the laboratory each fine-tex- 
tured subsoil sample was analyzed 
by the Bouyoucos hydrometer meth- 
od. In profiles with no layer of fine 
texture within 10 œeet, analyses 
were made oœ all horizons below 

the A•. The largest clay content 
thus obtained was used in the re- 

gression analysis. 
For very sandy A• horizons, 

ignition in a muffle furnace was 
found to furnish satisfactory de- 
terminations of organic matter. 

NORTH CA R 0 LINA 

..,----- 
/" 't ..... 
' , ,.. ,, t,.,;. . , . . . . . T - . . 

Frc•. 2.--Sandhills region of South and No;th Carolina. 
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For samples with a texture heavier 
than sand, it was apparent that the 
clay content influenced the organic- 
matter determinations by ignition, 
and values from wet combustion 
tests were used instead. An index 

of total organic content was calcu- 
lated by multiplying the percent- 
age of organic matter by the thick- 
ness of the A• horizon. 

Reliable estimates of soil effects 

can be obtained from variations, 
independent of age, in total tree 
height. The average height-age re- 
lationship of the plantations was 
expressed in a form similar to that 
proposed by Schumacher (7): 

logarithm of total height•--a-4 b (a•e 1 
The deviations of individual plot 
values from this average height 
curve were often large and repre- 
sented a quantitative expression of 
all other factors affecting tree 
growth. To find whether a portion 
of the variations was related to soil 

characteristics, the basic height-age 
equation was modified by the addi- 
tion of soil variables. 

The variables in this analysis 
were: 

1 

x• -- , where the age was plan- 
age 

tation age plus one year in 
the nursery. 

x2 = thickness of Ai horizon. 

xa = depth to fine-textured hori- 
zon. 

x4 --= percentage of clay in fine-tex- 
tured horizon. 

x5 •-• total organic-matter index 
(x2 times percent of organic 
matter). 

x6 • topographic position (q- 1 for 
ridgetops and upper slopes, 
--1 for lower slopes and 
flats). 

x7 ---- (depth to fine texture).2 

Xs • (depth to fine texture) -- 

X9 • (depth to fine texture) 2 __ 

1 

age 

1 

age ' 
The significant variables in the 

regression analysis, in addition to 
the reciprocal of age, were: x7, the 
square of depth to fine texture, and 
xa, the thickness of the A• horizon, 
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both significant at the one-percent 
level. The equation for these vari- 
ables is: 

1 
log height •- 1.987 -- 5.941 -- 

age 

-•- 0.008963 (thickness of A•) 
--0.000004245 (depth to fine 

texture) •. 

The coefficient of multiple corre- 
lation (R) of this regression is .89. 
Individual plot error is approxi- 
mately 10.5 percent. Figure 3 is 
a graph of the equation adjusted to 
show site-index at plantation age 
25. When the thickness of Ax hori- 
zon and depth to fine texture of a 
soil are known, the expected stand 
height 25 years after planting can 
be read directly from the graph. 

Some longleaf and loblolly pine 
plantations also were measured, 
but no independent soil-site anal- 
yses were made. Predicted heights 
of slash pine for the soil character- 
istics of each of the 44 longleaf and 
31 loblolly plots were compared 
with the actual heights of the trees. 
It was assumed that the planted 
longleaf had remained in the grass 
for 3 years. Longleaf heights aver- 

aged 26 percent less than those of 
slash pine of comparable age on 
similar soils. Average heights for 
loblolly were about 18 percent less. 
Figure 4 shows the height-age 
curves, adjusted to plantation age, 
for all three species. Although the 
comparisons are not conclusive, it 
appears likely that longleaf or lob- 
lolly may not make as good 25-year 
height growth as slash pine on 
most Sandhill sites. 

Discussion 

The two soil factors found re- 

lated to height growth, thickness 
of the Ax horizon, and depth to fine 
texture, are the same that McGee 
established in Georgia. 

The detrimental effect of in- 

creased depth to fine texture was 
much less in the Carolinas than in 

Georgia. The explanation may 
largely be in sample differences. 
All but one of the Carolina plots 
on very deep sands were in old- 
field plantations. Most of the few 
plots on such soils in Georgia were 
in areas cleared of scrub oaks and 

showed the relatively slow growth 
previously observed on such sites 
in Florida (1), where the differ- 
ence averaged about 7 feet at age 
25. Because of this, an estimating 
equation based primarily on a sam- 
ple of old-field sites must be used 
with caution, if at all, in evaluat- 
ing scrub-oak land. 

In Georgia, McGee found a de- 
crease in site quality on a number 
of plots where erosion had nearly 
exposed the fine-textured soil. Very 
few plots with extremely shallow 
subsoils were found in the Caro- 

linas and the effect was not sig- 
nificant. 

The increase of site quality with 
thicker Ax horizons may be caused 
by the beneficial effects of organic 
matter, as few Ax horizon samples 
had appreciable clay content. Bar- 
rett found that the total organic 
content, as well as thickness of 
was related to site quality in Geor- 
gia slash pine plantations (2). 
Neither in his study nor the pres- 
ent one, however, could precision 
in estimating site index be im- 
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FIG. 3.--Site index for planted slash pine on old fields in the 
Carolina Sandhills. Tree heights at plantation age 25 are 
largely correlated with thickness of A,. horizon and depth to 
fine-textured soil. 

i0 15 20 25 
AGE OF PLANTATION 

FIG. 4.--Average height-age curves for planted slash, lobloily, 
and longleaf pines on deep sand soils. 
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l•roved by substituting total organ- 
ic matter index for the A• thick- 
ness or using it as an additional 
variable. 

The reciprocal of the A• horizon 
depth in McGee's Georgia study 
was significant when A1 horizons 
were less than 3 inches thick. In 

this study only three such shallow 
soils were found and this variable 
was not tested. 

Factors difficult to treat statis- 

tically may have caused consider- 
able portions of the residual error. 
For instance, in the summer of 
1957 several of the very deep sands 
had water tables within the J0-foot 

auger depth. A number of addi- 
tional plots, in which water tables 
were not observed in the summer 

of J957, were revisited the next 
spring and tables were found with- 
in a few feet of the surface. Tree 

heights on plots with water tables 
were considerably greater than 
predicted by the analysis, but their 
quantitative effect could not be es- 
tablished from measurements taken 

in this study. 
Tip-moth damage was observed 

on a few plots. Many other plan- 
tations undoubtedly had been in- 

rested while young, and--to some 
unknown d e g r e e-- retarded in 
height growth. Tip-moth effects are 
very difficult to estimate after a 
few years. 

In using the results, therefore, 
it must be remembered that the 

predicting equation is not appli- 
cable to scrub-oak areas. It may 
also be unreliable for those few 

sites with a depth to fine-textured 
layer of less than 20 inches, an A• 
horizon less than 3 inches thick, or 
a high water table. 

Summary 
Data were collected from 127 

plots in slash pine plantations on 
old fields in the Sandhills of South 
and North Carolina in order to 

correlate height growth with soil 
factors. 

Sta.tistical analysis demonstrated 
that heights of slash plantations 
can be estimated from their age 
and two soil variables: Depth to a 
fine-textured horizon, and thick- 
ness of the A• horizon. 

An estimate of 25-year site index 
for a prospective planting area can 
be made when measurements of the 
soil - variables are inserted either 

into the estimating equation or 
into the simplified graphic solution 
provided in this article. 
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